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STATIC AND 
VENERABLE PLANT 
BY FREDERICK P. LATIMER 

Dear Portico: 
Did you ever unhook your feet from 

the rungs of your porch chair, descend 
from the Portico, and visit West Hart
ford? If you didn't, try it some time; 
it is amusing to watch us try to follow 
the walk that 

wabbles 
along 

the west 
side 

of South Main 
street. 

—RSK. 
* * * 

Punctuality. 
"Early broilers pay if you buy Smith's 

sturdy chicks. Incubators now run
ning. Hatches every Tuesday. Stuart 
Smith." 

—Adv. in Shore Line Times. 
* * * 

Joe B. says "No wonder the printer 
fell in love with Annabelle; she was 
just the right type." 

* * * 

Perhaps the fact that Pola Negri 
has named her perfume-cocktail "Rec
onciliation" is because she is reconciled 
to the fact that it is only perfume. 
Anyway, the New York customs 
shouldn't vex her when returning this 
time. 

* * * 

London Hostess to 
Start African Trip. 

—Headline. 
Still gunning for lions, what? 

• $ * 
O. B. Joyful, whether joyful or not 

this time, encloses with the following a 
sheaf of income tax return blanks and 
duplicates and notices—which is pos
sibly introduction enough to 

Form 1040. 
Form 1040, how do you do? 
I have been long expecting you. 
Why, dear me, how thin you've grown! 
Have you been ill? I might have known 
The thought of the tax you will not get 
Has your digestion quite upset. 

Sit down, Old Top, and let us see 
What other changes there may be: 
Rejoice with me! 1% reduction see 
In "normal brackets" 1, 2, 3, 
Of 1% respectively. 

Now, Old Chap, I'd like to know 
Where stock losses I should show: 
In Schedule C or Schedule D— 
A puzzle that's quite beyond me. 

"If loss on capital assets show 
(If they were held two years, you 

know), 
One-eighth of the loss you may deduct, 
If that the larger tax will show." 

ATossJtb~^ tax" 
Is something I would have you show. 
I may be dense, but I don't think 
My brain is wholly on the blink. 
Mr. Mellon, it seeems to me, 
Might endue with clarity 
This confounded Schedule D. 
Oh, well, have it your own way. 
I know I have no tax to pay. 

But this "reduction in the tax"; 
Who thought of that no humor lacks. 
You know, I get a kick from that. 
Indeed, Old Top, it knocked me flat. 
When one's first "bracket" is in red, 
'Tis giving physic to the dead. 

—O. B. JOYFUL. 
* • * 

The reason most people fail is be
cause they are ashamed to practice on 
rats while waiting to shoot an elephant. 

* $ * 

It's hard to tell whether great men 
read detective stories for relaxation or 
because they were licked for doing it 
as kids. 

* • * 

You can't always tell a hick if he 
keeps still, but soon or late he will 
call a waiter or porter "George." 

* # * 

You needn't turn criminal to get a 
thrill. Get a job opening mail pack
ages for some prosecuting attorney the 
gang doesn't like. 

* * * 

Synonym for to-day: As brave as 
Dad about having Willie's tooth pulled. 

* # * 

Hard times are those in which the 
world offers no work that a $10,000 
man has sense enough to do. 

• * * 

Deep meditation has been our prin
cipal business since the close of last 
Saturday, the weather not being such 
as to encourage much prowling into the 
rural districts, as we usually like to on 
Sunday. And that reminds us; we have 
learned of a reader who has felt very 
badly because our family was for a 
time so inhospitable to the waited limb 
we took so much trouble to bring home 
from the West Hartford woods. He has 
thought that our family showed her
self to be like one of those people to 
whom a primrose is only a primrose 
and he has commiserated with us on 
that account. We would like to say to 
him that, although at first we laid the 
picturesque branch in a back corridor, 
for many days it has been standing in 
a large antique bottle on top of our 
piano where it proclaims to the world 
both who is the head of our household 
and also how fond our family really is 
of natural specimens of this sort. It 
is a lovely addition to the room, in our 
opinion scarcely inferior to the three-
leaved Chinese lily in the large glass 
bottle on the book-case. The lily is— 
well, we will not talk about it. But as 
an example of the non-progressive in 
this life, that is it. If that lily had 
been put in its bottle B.C. 9678, and 
it had been kept watered and in a 
warm place ever since, it would be but 
little bigger than it is now. It is posi
tively the most unproductive item of 
oriental verdure we ever saw. 

* 4 * 
It is great to be head of a house

hold, but there are times when it is 
awkward. Just for fun we would like 
to know what the experience of other 
heads of households is when with their 
families they, for example, set put to 
walk from a point on Asylum street 
near Ford street, to the corner of Gold 
street and Main street, or thereabouts. 
Our experience is that if you think, 
having traveled the region many hun
dred times, you know which is the 
shortest and most convenient way, you 
are going to be doubted. If you do not 
watch your family closely it is a ques
tion when you will meet again, and 
vice versa. Also, if you want to make 
sure about that by uniting arms, when 
you think the best thing is to try and 
hurry and make the crossing you will 
find yourself pulled across the street 
the other way so as to get a closer 
view of the upholstered divans in the 
window on the opposite side. 

We have even seen a man and his 
family which had become loosened re
volve in a circle around each other 
four times while each was trying 
to find where the other was, and there 
they were all the time. This is all the 
more complicated if one is trying to 
hold an umbrella over the other, or 
dodge it. 

Perhaps the worst of all tragedies is 
to sneeze and lose the last life-belt 
there was in the package. A cinnamon, 
too; favorite kind. This is parentheti-

Letters of General Joseph R. Hawley 
Hero of the Civil War. Hartford Editor, Governor of Connecticut, 

Congressman and United States Senator. 
Written to 

CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER 
His Lifelong Friend and Associate in Newspaper Work. 

Copyright, 1929. by The Hartford Times, Inc., Trustee. 

NO. LIX. 
The year 1869 brought the Warners 

back to Hartford and the correspond
ence lulled if the activity of Hawley's 
life did not. 

If politics had lost some of the bit
terness of the immediate post war days 
it was still an exceedingly lively and 
rough and tumble enterprise. In 1869 
there was no question about the nomi
nation of Marshall Jewell for the gov
ernorship and he was elected, although 
Hartford, as usual, was democratic. The 
democrats took Dixon up and nomi
nated him for congress. Hawley had 
the satisfaction of seeing him defeated 
and playing a large part in it. Julius 
L. Strong was the successful republican 
nominee. 

Jewell and James E. English had 
their third tussle for the governorship 
in 1870 and this time English was 
elected by about 800 plurality. Hawley 
was chairman of the resolutions com
mittee of the republican convention. 
The republicans charged that whole
sale liquor dealers in New York with 
business in Connecticut were "shaken 
down" by the democrats for a fund 
used to corrupt the election and hire 
repeaters. 

Exciting Election in 1871. 
The election of 1871 was one of the 

most exciting in Connecticut history. 
Hawley was permanent chairman of the 
republican convention which named 
Jewell for the fourth time while English 
was put up by the democrats for the 
sixth time and his fourth encounter, 
with Jewell although it was said he had 
wished to drop out of the field. 

There was another hammer and 
tongs campaign in which the republi
cans asserted that the democrats were 
preparing to resort to crooked methods 
with the help of Tammany Hall. 

Toward the end of the campaign in
formation came to the Courant that 
James E. English, democratic candidate 
for governor had wired to William M. 
Tweed, at Albany, head of the Tweed 
ring and boss of Tammany, for assis 
tance. The Courant printed what it 
purported to be the telegram, sent from 
New Haven and reading: 

"Do not disappoint us. Nothing 
could be more disastrous." 

It claimed the dispatch was signed 
with English's name. 

English's answer was to offer, through 
The Hartford Times a reward of $500 
for evidence leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the forger who had 
signed his name to such a message. 
Hartford and New Haven telegraph of
fices denied handling any such message. 

The Courant charged English with 
quibbling and failing to deny outright 
that he had sent such a telegram. The 

On the face of the returns the Cour
ant conceded the election of English 
by 17 votes, in a total of 95,000 cast. 
The count fluctuated a few votes from 
day to day as corrections were made 
in the returns. Finally the board of 
canvassers conceded the election to Eng
lish by substantially the Courant's 
figures. 

Then an alleged discrepancy of about 
100 in English's favor in the count of 
a New Haven ward was discovered and 
the legislature, republican in both 
branches, appointed a committee to in
vestigate. The legislature decided the 
New Haven controversy against Eng
lish and declared Jewell elected while 
The Times shouted that Jewell had 
been counted in by sheer force of a 
legislative majority and an outrage 
committed against the people and the 
constitution 

too; favorite kind. This is parentneu- " . ** 
caj. Then again, keeping in step. We Times continued to maintain that the 

_ • « TVI *rr£cs o nomncilffn 
have heard a great deal first.and last 
on this subject, but the only way we 
know of how to keep step and have it 
amount to anything is just to keep on 
stepping and let the chips fall where 
they may. If one is thinking of a waltz 
and the other of a mazourka we do 
not see how it can be adjusted in any 
other way. But why keep step? It is 
unintellectual. 

* * • 

Another thing that has always 
seemed to us disconcerting is to open 
one of the glass doors of the drug store 
so your family can get out and while 
you are holding it another lady squeezes 
through instead and says thank you, 
but your family has gone through the 
other door and is looking up and down 
the street for you while you are look
ing all around the drug store to see 
where she wdfe. We shall have to ask 
Mr. Maxim what the etiquette is in in
stances of this kind. Finally you get 
to the theater and sit down and regain 
composure. If the program was not 
changed the night before you are all 
right. 

Getting back to the weather, which 
is what we have been thinking about 
so much, it is not our fault that we 
had to predict the mean weather all 
the world has been having, even Ar 
gentine Republic and the Hawaiian 
islands. Storm after storm has swept 
continents and seas while there has not 
been ice enough in Connecticut to fish 
through for pickerel, and rain, and 
thaw and drizzle and murk and sleet 
and snow spitting has gone on con
tinually. The crackling storm we rather 
expected on the 14th was all wet. 
Nothing but rain in this locality. The 
condition is not going to let up with 

story of the telegram was a campaign 
lie ffl fio' M(^ 'message~ was sent: The 
Courant did not retreat and used the 
story to the utmost until election day, 
challenging English to deny that he had 
sent such a message, if not directly to 
Tweed at any rate for Tweed to deliver 
to Richard O'Gorman. 

The election was exceedingly close. 
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in The Times that he had seen the tele
gram on which the Courant charge 
against English in 1871' was based and 
that it was a message sent to O'Gorman 
in care of Tweed, and referred to an waia uaabiu 

engagement of O'Gorman's to come to suitable su 
Connecticut and make a political in financia 
speech. The New Haven Register de- I ^he rece 
clared that the message had been stolen receive c 
from the telegraph wires in Hartford of my lette 
by Marshall Jewell, who was open to | the.propri' 
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The Courant, in reply to the Register, treasurer c 

did not deny Jewell's connection with so doin 
the incident directly, but tifrned the Moreovei 
shaft aside by saying Jewell was ac- interest at 
cused only because he was known to be jn engaging 
familiar with telegraphy. Moreover, t0 ^ 
the Courant pointed out that the Reg- potter will 
ister in making the charge against Rise of Hi 
Jewell was admitting that the message New Age,^ 
had been sent. Otherwise it could not fundament 
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have been stolen. 
English always hated Hawley for hav

ing published the telegram, although 
he did not appear to have had the 
same ill will toward Jewell for disclos
ing it. 

Affects Campaign in 1872. 
The incident had its effect in the 

campaign of 1872. Jewell was nom
inated again and his democratic op
ponent was Richard Dudley Hubbard. 
Jewell was elected and succeeded in 
carrying Hartford by forty-two votes. 
On the same day the republicans also 
achieved the Unusual in electing Henry 
C. Robinson mayor and gaining control counting 
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of both branches of the city council. 
Jewell's majority in all the state 

election was a bare 28. votes. 
The term of O. S. Ferry as United 

States senator was to expire the fol
lowing year and the choice of his suc
cessor was before the legislature cf 
1872 which* convened in May. Hawley vc wulf^ 
'had written a letter to A. H. Byi'ngton did the bi 
of Norwalk, Ferry's friend, in which he ^ktemng 
had indicated a purpose to be a candi- care> a ^Qg 

date for the senate and Ferry, having for many 
seen the letter sent back word which or anythin 
indicated his purpose to seek re-elec- I becomes w 
tion. 

(Continued To-morrow.) 
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NEW YORK DAY BY DAY 
BY O. O. MTNTYRE. 

New York, Jan. 19.—Diary of a 
modern Pepys: A gray, muggy day and 
thie skyscrapers alight before noon, an 
ever beautiful spectacle. And were it 
not for profane noises New York would 
be the most entrancing city in all the 
world. So walking cater-cornered 
through the town, hunting- for a dif
ferent place to eat. 

And put in at a lunch counter near 
the Pennsylvania for a beef stew, what 
with heapings of chili sauce, was the 
best meal I have had in a fortnight 
and so loitering about the great depart
ment stones in Greeley Square and 
riding up and down in escalators. 

Home and did on my dinner jacket 
and with my wife to a dinner with the 
Joe Moores and to hear an operetta, 
very dull, and found myself nodding 
albeit everyone telse was in a lather 
of enthusiasm. Then hurried home to 
hear a broadcast on the radio and read 
a hair raising mystery tayle. 

* * * 

The decline of ostracism is marked 
in New York of late. Nothing these 
days puts a person beyond the social 
pale. Less than 25 years ago a divorced 
woman faced an accolade of polite 
sniffs and even a divorced man found 
friends greeting him with hurried 
handshakes and "get away" »excuses. 

* * * 
So far as can be noticed to-day there 

never makes notes. Instead he takes 
snapshots. When roaming the world 
for material he carries a camera. A 
scene that strikes his eye is Photo
graphed. When he gets back to his 
typewriter he has the closeups before 
him and is able to paint an accurate 
word picture. 

* • * 

Broadway last season had an entire 
play acted by two players and it had a 
engthy run. The late Jeanne Eagels 
was preparing to be the loms player in 
a two-act drama—almost the entire 
action taking place over the telephone 
—when she died. The part has been 
turned over to another emotional 
actress who will try it out in the 
Spring. The play will begin at 9:30 
and last until 10:45 with a 12 minute 
intermission. 

* * * 
The late Victor Herbert nursed a 

secret ambition that was never fulfilled, i sumption i 
He wanted to write a dramatic operetta, the United 
carrying out a tense plot with six has decide* 
characters and no chorus. It was in I is a const! 
the making when he passed away. tion and M 

* * * ventured t 
After a dinner party the other eve- against the 

ning a silver haired gentleman of at I acter^anV' 
lieast 65 picked up a ukelele and with keen sense 
the nimbleness of a collegiate^twanged | sponsit)^itY 
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It is great to be head of a house
hold, but there are times when it is 
awkward. Just for fun we would like 
to know what the experience of other 
heads of households is when with their 
families they, for example, set put to 
walk from a point on Asylum street 
near Ford street, to the corner of Gold 
street and Main street, or thereabouts. 
Our experience is that if you think, 

duplicates and notices—which is pos 
Sibly introduction enough to 

Form 1040. 
Form 1040, how do you do? 

have been long expecting you, 
Why, dear me, how thin you've grown! 
Have you been ill? I might have known 
The thought of the tax you will not get 
Has your digestion quite upset. 

Sit down, Old Top, and let us see 
What other changes there may be: 
Rejoice with me! 1% reduction see 
In "normal brackets" 1, 2, 3, 
Of 1% respectively. 

I Tow, Old Chap, I'd like to know 
Where stock losses I should show: 
Ini Schedule C or Schedule D— 
A puzzle that's quite beyond me. 

you 
[f loss on capital assets show 

(|[f they were held two years, 
know), 

C ne-eighth of the loss you may deduct, 
If that the larger tax will show." 

• • '• ' " - : ® • 
A loss to' show a"larger tax" 
I» something I would have you show. 
" may be dense, but I don't think 
RjTy brain is wholly on the blink. 
Mr. Mellon, it seeems to me, 
Might endue with clarity 
Tjhis confounded Schedule D. 
Oh, well, have it your own way. 

know I have no tax to pay. 

But this "reduction in the tax"; 
Who thought of that no humor lacks. 

ou know, I get a kick from that. 
Indeed, Old Top, it knocked me flat. 
When one's first "bracket" is in red, 

'is giving physic to the dead. 
—O. B. JOYFUL. 

dred times, you know which is the 
shortest and most convenient way, you 
are going to be doubted. If you do not 
watch your family closely it is a ques
tion when you will meet again, and 
vice versa. Also, if you want to make 
sure about that by uniting arms, when 
you think the best thing is to try and 
hurry and make the crossing you will 
find yourself pulled across the street 
the other way so as to get a closer 
view of the upholstered divans in the 
window on the opposite side. 

We have even seen a man and his 
family which had become loosened re
volve in a circle around each other 
four times while each was trying 
to find where the other was, and there 
they were all the time. This is all the 
more complicated if one is trying to 
hold an umbrella over the other, or 
dodge it. 

Perhaps the worst of all tragedies is 
to sneeze and lose the last life-belt 
there was in the package. A cinnamon, 
too; favorite kind. This is parentheti-

The election of 1871 was one of the 
most exciting in Connecticut history. 
Hawley was permanent chairman of the 
republican convention which named 
Jewell for the fourth time while English 
was put up by the democrats for the 
sixth time and his fourth encounter, 
with Jewell although it was said he had 
wished to drop out of the field. 

There was another hammer and 
tongs campaign in which the republi
cans asserted that the democrats were 
preparing to resort to crooked methods 
with the help of Tammany Hall. 

Toward the end of the campaign in
formation came to the Courant that 
James E. English, democratic candidate 
for governor had wired to William M. 
Tweed, at Albany, head of the Tweed 
ring and boss of Tammany, for assis
tance. The Courant printed what :i 
purported to be the telegram, sent from 
New Haven and reading: 

not disappoint us. Nothing could be more disastrous." 
It claimed the dispatch was signed 

with English's name. 
English's answer was to offer, through 

The Hartford Times a reward of $500 
for evidence leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the forger who had 
signed his name to such a message. 
Hartford and New Haven telegraph of
fices denied handling any such message. 

The Courant charged English with 
quibbling and failing to deny outright 
that he had sent such a telegram. The 

from the telegraph wires in Hartford 
by Marshall Jewell, who was open to 
the suspicion because he knew teleg
raphy. 

The Courant, In reply to the Register, 
did not deny Jewell's connection with 
the incident directly, but turned the 
shaft aside by saying Jewell was ac
cused only because he was known to be 
familiar with telegraphy. Moreover, 
the Courant pointed out that the Reg
ister in making the charge against 
Jewell was admitting that the message 
had been sent. Otherwise it could not 
have been stolen. 

English always hated Hawley for hav
ing published the telegram, although 
he did not appear to have had the 
same ill will toward Jewell for disclos
ing it. 

cal. Then again, keeping in step. We j Times continued to maintain that the 
havq heardla great deal_ first and last [story of the telegram was a campaign 
on this subject, but the only way we [He and no such message"was sent. The 
know of how to keep step and have it Courant did not retreat and used the 
amount to anything is just to keep on story to the utmost until election day, 
stepping and let the chips fall where challenging English to deny that he had 
they may. If one is thinking of a waltz sent such a message, if not directly to 
and the other of a mazourka we do Tweed at any rate for Tweed to deliver 
not see how it can be adjusted in any to Richard O'Gorman. 
other way. But why keep step? it is The election was exceedingly close, 
unintellectual. 1 —— 

Affects Campaign in 1872. 
The incident had its effect in the 

campaign of 1872. Jewell was nom
inated again and his democratic op
ponent was Richard Dudley Hubbard 
Jewell was elected and succeeded in 
carrying Hartford by forty-two votes. 
On the same day the republicans also 
achieved the Unusual in electing Henry 
C. Robinson mayor and gaining control 
of both branches of the city council. 

Jewell's majority in all the state 
election was a bare 28. votes. 

The term of O. S. Ferry as United 
States senator was to expire the fol
lowing year and the choice of his suc
cessor was before the legislature of 
1872 which, convened in May. Hawley 

to receive donations, t 
of my letters, would 
the proprietor or ma 
tablishment and a ch( 
collected would be glv 
instead of cash and 
treasurer of the Woi 
In so doing, matters 
up to satisfy the pub! 

Moreover, in order 
interest at this time 
in engaging through a 
Dr. Charles Francis p 
city to debate wtih 
Potter will take for 
Rise of Humanism—a 
New Age," and I wil 
ter's views by taking 
fundamentalist in a 3 
not of a dogmatic na 
will take p.'ace not la 
2 or 3. I believe the 
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Hartford, Jan. 17. 

Owner Descrit 
To the Editor of Th< 

The article in The 1 

13, 1930, citing Ruff, 1 
by Miss Lotta E. Ell 
sor, as being of a biti 
stand correction. 

Ruff did acquire a 
bitten a half a doz< 
was not true. Ruff 
slandered. He bit 
counting the incide 
Lord. He scratched 
also interfering with 
scratch only. 

Ruff did not live in 
the means of teachinj 
she has made the m 
those most concernec 
estimation than they 

As to the incident c 
attendant at Dr. Proj AUI*  wiuuu t  t uuvcucu  i l l  iv ic iy .  nawie j f  |  v, Q . 7 a  .  r. h 

had written a letter to A. H. Byington did the biting^ The 
of Norwalk, Ferry's friend, in which he lightening that at th< 
had indicated a purpose to be a candi- occurred, there was i 
date for the senate and Ferry, having 
seen the letter sent back word which or anything it could 
indicated his purpose to seek re-elec-
tion. 

(Continued To-morrow.) 

The reason most people fail is be
cause they are ashamed to practice on 
£.ts while waiting to shoot an elephant. 

* « * 

It s hard to tell whether great men 
rejad detective stories lor relaxation or 

cause they were licked for doing it 
kids. 

CS'S CARTOONS. 
The Times found 
s readers the daily 
iggs, whose recent 
short a series that 
ure to millions of 
lever will be an-

take pleasure in 
? Times will pub-
iy, the daily car-
iams. Williams is 
Iriggs, but he be-
f those who know 
How to portray it 
that strike a re-

I. In all respects 
ill find Williams's 
f Briggs's and in 
ire sure they will 
sing and will de-
Williams devotees. 

You can't always tell a hick if he 
k^eps still, but soon or late he will 
ce ll a waiter or porter "George." 

* • * 

You needn't turn criminal to get a 
thrill. Get a job opening mail pack
ages for some prosecuting attorney the 
ggng doesn't like. 

* * * 

.Synonym for to-day: As brave as 
Dad about having Willie's tooth pulled. 

* * * 
Hard times are those in which the 

world offers no work that a $10,000 
m^n has sense enough to do. 

* * * 

[Ct seems to be a rule. The smaller 
tliie dog in the house, the lower the 
husband rates. 

* * * 

Mexico's bosses visit New York, says 
a headline. We thought they lived 
there. 

Another thing that has always I 

seemed to us disconcerting is to open 
one of the glass doors of the drug store 
so your family can get out and while 
you are holding it another lady squeezes 
through instead and says thank you, New York, Jan. 19.—Diary of «, 
but your family has gone through the modern Pepys: A gray, muggy day and 
other door and is looking un and dnwn skyscrapers alight before noon, an 
the street for vou whii* vn,> i v ever beautiful spectacle. And were it 
ina- ail »miln/ tf 1 ?ot for Profane noises New York would mg an around the drug store to see be the most entrancing city in all the 
where she was. We shall have to ask world- So walking cater-cornered 
Mr. Maxim what the etiquette is In In- w°A.th! ttown; hunting- for a dif. 
Ranees of this kind. Finally you get And faaU lunch counter near 

Pne theater and sit down and regain the Pennsylvania for a beef stew, what 
composure. If the program was not uith heaPings of chili sauce, was the 

the night hate, „„ ,« Jg 
v, • ment stones in Greeley Square and 
Gettmg back to the weather, which riding up and down in escalators, 

is what we have been thinking about I S0™?, and did on my dinner jacket 

NEW YORK DAY BY DAY 
BY O. O. MTNTYRE. 

* * * 

Another need of the times is a golf 
club that will knock the turf at a 
rigfht angle and park it against a grin
ning mouth. 

* * * 

*overty is annoying until you think 
those who feel excited when a year's of 

search rewards them with another an-

ast week of the 
e and control the 
ittorney for Hart-
i from $4,500 to 
Igure, in view of 

Alcorn, and the 
in more than 

ce. cannot be re-
If there is error 

J in the opposite 
it suppose that 
ding upon talent, 
ling upon time, as 
ould have salaries 
in amount than 

he prestige of the 
ce, however, has 
t brought emolu-
private practice 

rdiciary. This has 
e state, and with 

tique foot stool. 
* * 

^obody knows what started the fires 
Washington; but if the town's 

ughtiness is accurately reported, the 
story of Sodom may throw some light 
on the subject. 

* « * 

orrect this sentence: "I know it's 
yoiir dinner time," said < the feminine 
calmer, "so I'll stay only a minute." 

* 

t's a queer state of affairs when Mr. 
h can make the first page by say-

what everybody knows. 
* * * 

ork a while at $10 a week, dear 
and matrimony will be. a blessed 
that affords three squares. 

* $ * 
O. P. leaders haven't fully ac

cented Hoover, but he doesn't worry. 

so much it is not nur fen,it- tw ™ I ?nd ™fch my Wlfe t0 a dinner with the V ™ 0Ur fault that we Joe Moores and to hear an operetta, 
naa. to predict the mean weather all very dull, and found myself nodding 
the world hais been having, even Ar- a*beit everyone else was in a lather 
gentine RepubUc and the Hawaiian Sf enthusiasm. Then hurried home to 
island* + .tiawanan hear a broadcast on the radio and read islands. Storm after storm has swept a hair raising mystery tayle. 
continents and seas while there has not * * * 
been ice enough in Connecticut to fish . The decline of ostracism is marked 
through for pickerel, and rain, and ^LN,ew*York of lat£ NothinS these 
thaw and drizzle and murk and sleet paleS Less than^^yearsTg^ a*divorced 
ana snow spitting has gone on con- woman faced an accolade of polite 
tinually. The crackling storm we rather fniffs, and even a divorced man found 

condition is not going to let up, with So far as can be noticed to-day there 
but short interruptions of stabbing cold no restrictions whatever in social 
waves. The elements are in unusual c.ontact. At those carefully selected 
turnioil and conflict with the sun liav aan?!ng chibs with hand picked member o \ t berships one siees the international gold mg a bad outbreak of spots, sending digger, the wastrel living oil ven-
rapidly fluctuating supplies of energy arable women and sundry others with 
to this earth. It has a mean effect purple pasts. 

Scholars are now certain that sun ^ acts at the theaters' a night 4. • terrain tnat sun club hostess prances up and down the 
spots in some way influence the weath- aisles, waving familiarly and chirping 
er. A scientist in California, lying on t0 l!lue blooded entries in the Social 
his face all one summer, measuring the nrlced^caST ar? ^ the hi^heust 

rings in the stumps of sequoias, has chapters o? the hatf^ world°C°UP 6d by 

traced the history of climate back to Afternoon teas in big hotels have 
the famine of Elijah and it shows Jheir daily sprinkling of famous cour-
cycles corresponding to sun spot cycles. I ^a5?,eS- thafc ?are into thick 
This also has been confirmed by study 
of the rings in fossil pine logs in the 
pre-historic Indian mesas of New Mex 
ico. There are cycles in climate. The 
largest of these are the glacial epochs 
The last glacial epoch retired from the 
hot springs in Yellowstone park 10,500 
years ago. This has been found out 
through the study of atom explosions. 
If you take a piece of uranium, which 
degenerates into radium, and afterward 
into lead, and study it by the aid of 
proper instruments, you discover that 
it loses half its atoms in so many mil
lion years; and other radio-active sub
stances, lose their atoms at the same 
rate, but in different lengths of time. 
Some last only a few seconds. Others, 
say U 3, as it is called, in 1,623 years, 
or something. Well, they have studied 
the radio-active incrustments on the 
underlying boulder clays of those springs 
and since the lower encrustments have 

Being unaccepted is what makes An ordy onlf Per, cenk ^he atoms of the ^ I ® ., WII<lb maxes an f uoner. bv usinir a ^ 
orphan able to stand alone. 

* * * 

Truth really is stranger tharT fiction. 
In fiction the detectives always find out 
who committed the crime. 

I * 4 $ 
lyothing else makes a vegetable diet 

so pleasant as the addition of a little 
jne£t. 

upper, by using a mathematical for
mula it turns out the ice cap went 
away 10,500 years ago. From then on 
the climate has been irregular and we 
know of no way to stop it. In a similar 
way it can be told how old the ocean 
is by figuring the annual rate of its 
increase in saltiness. At over 40,000,000 
it is less than three months younger 
than our Chinese lily. The longer we 
look at that obje» ' the more reverential 
and meditative ^ become* 

scandal headlines one day are noted in 
the society columns the next. Park 
avenue hosts invite Broadway to their 
dinners. New York has one require
ment only in social eligibility: Are you 
talked about? 

never makes notes. Instead he takes 
snapshots. When roaming the world 
for material he carries a camera. A 
scene that strikes his eye is photo
graphed. When he gets back to his 
typewriter he has the closeups before 
him and is able to paint an accurate 
word picture. 

becomes wild when a^ 
tic care, and as Dr. 1 

| long time, and with 
caught the dog, one 
state to which the anij 
I did not want Dr. I 
Ruff but there is con 

j in the knowledge that 
confined in a cage, cli 
chain, and has esca 

I axe handle hanging or 
LO 

Warehouse Point, Cc 

The President and 
To the Editor of The T 

On March 4, 1929, 
the oath of office. CI 
administered the oath 
ident-elect placed his 

. , , i bible. "I do solemnly * 
Broadway last season had an entire faithfully execute the o 

Pjay acted by two players and it had a of the United States 
lengthy run. The late Jeanne Eagels best of my ability 'r 
was preparing to be the lonje player in and defend the constiti 
a two-act drama—almost the entire ted States." In takir 
action taking place over the telephone president had no thou* 
—when she died. The part has been exception in the ca 
turned over to another emotional amendment. SuDDOsin 
actress who will try it out in the to the chief justice "I 
Spring The play will begin at 9:30 of my ability, preserve 
and last until 10:45 with a 12 minute fend the constitutio 
intermission. states with the ex 

* * * 18th amendment." It 
The late Victor Herbert nursed a j that Mr. Taft would 

secret ambition that was never fulfilled. fa vaIid oath and 
He wanted to write a dramatic operetta, th^ f off^e 

carrying out a tense plot wUh sbJ hal decided S h,?' 
characters and no chorus. It was in * e. * 
the making when he passed away. tiona an" Hooker w< 

After a dinner party the other eve- against that oftoe sup 
mng a silver haired gentleman of at President is a man of i 
least 65 picked up a ukelele and with and of fine intej 
the nimbleness of a collegiate twanged keen .^nse of moral a 
the latest tunes—including "What Is ^ponsibility. Is it not ; 
This Thing Called Love?"—which gave ^lon uP°n the charact 
everybody a turn. But when a sweet- denfc to assume that 1 
faced lady of about the same age his oath of office 
hopped up on a piano top and crooned J? °PPose his person; 
a very, blue ditty—a la Helen Morgan— that of the supreme c 
most of us felt like withered centurv nate branch of the go-
plants. an imputation of po 

+ | strikes at the very ceu 
One of the magnificent screen lovers, how^nv citteSfvi fading in popularity, stood up at a S ? ca.n 

Hollywood dinner party recently and in ™ fa i1 such a 

an alcoholic rage showed at Ws bride" Th^ ^V'POn hil 

'My big mistake was marrying. You k e,Joppa 
killed me with the flappers." They are , should ma 
living in separate establishments. SM the* pmse 

The trouble with most screen lovers amendment but what6" 
they think they are Tennyson's do about it? The const 

A famous 
• » » 

descriptive 

mv timp t ho 011 forever- Eve« in for the adoption of ami 
fave se,e? ~~a 5econd for the I of course includes the 

SCreen l0VerS pop I any amendment that 1 out like lights. x have no criticism wh 

travel wrifpr ' (CopyriSht> 1939> McNaught Syndicate, tbose who carry on a travel writer mm I ing to the elimination 
amendment. As a matte 
not myself in favor of 

Twenty-five Years 
Ago To-day 
JANUARY 20, 1905. 

Senator Reed Smoot of Utah takes 
stand in his own defense before senate 
committee against petition to oust him 
because of Mormon affiliations. 

Work begun on battleship Connecti-
cuat at the Brooklyn navy yard. 

The Rev. W. De Loss Love, president 
of Connecticut Humane society asks 
for legislative action to aid in check
ing spread of glanders which claimed 
numerous victims among horses in the 
state. 

Pratt & Whitney company announces 
receipt of large order for machinery 
from the government of Japan. 

Masonic Charity 3Foundation of Con
necticut elects Luke A. Lockwood of 
Riverside, president at annual meeting 
in New Haven. 

Clan Gordon, Order of Scottish 
Chiefs, observes Robert Burns* birth
day at Foot Guard hall with Loch 

Lomond 
feature. Concert company as special I the 18th amendment^ A: 

"Jack and the Beanstalk," hailed as spates6! favoriJfthp' 

Alexander W. Creedon elected* -nrpci . ?« ame 
dent of the Hartford PnhTfp Pe°Pte of Connecticut, bi 
School Glee club h° High encouraged our citizens 

TT ry laW' 
Morgan G. Bulkeley The 18th amendment 

aWh™ . public address, since stead act are not the o 
before / general assembly, the president is finding 

? meeting of Manchester force. The anti-narcotic 
Busings Men s association. The sub- so-called white slave la-
BuLess Man m "Ch Was "The respecte <luite as diffiei .Dusiness -Man in Politics. tion is bTr no means sin-

Bob Fitzsimmons insists that pro- tion of counterfeiting s 
moters guarantee purse of $5,000 for income tax retmnT^'eb 
PrEtianUp Wi£nJna,Ck °'B|;ien- , ^vernment to keep^ bebastian P. Keppler, who served of detectives and agent< 

state, dies in Norwich at age of 69. 

THE "INS" AND THE "OUTS." 
(Duluth Herald.) 

There are only two kinds of people 
in California—those who know the in
side story of the William Desmond 
Taylor mur'er and those who wish 
they did. i* 

are raising serious ques, 
many of the other pro\ 
constitution and acts oi 
us be frank about this 
and see whether we 
push the right of privat 
vts limit. If so, the cons 
Jnited States and the a 
vill soon become scraps < 

EDWIN KNOX 
Hartford, Jan. 15. 


